The OnePoint

®

Advantage
Experience the hospice industry’s most innovative, flexible and
comprehensive dispensing pharmacy and PBM provider.
• Exclusively serving the hospice market for 30 years
resulting in unparalleled clinical and service expertise
Other pharmacy providers are
focused on getting your business;
we’re focused on keeping it.

• 20 hospice dedicated pharmacies, with the ability to
leverage PharMerica’s 100+ pharmacies to open
future Hospice Pharmacy Centers of Excellence
TM

and meet increasing national demand
• Comprehensive inventory of in-stock hospice
medications
• Dedicated national transition team planning,
managing and communicating every aspect of a new
partner’s upgrade to OPPC

You value our hospice pharmacy
expertise; we value your time.

• Proven cost-saving programs
• Dedicated, knowledgeable and responsive account
managers who understand hospice and pharmacy
• Innovative mobile technologies that minimize
administrative burdens, increase nurse satisfaction
and improve patient care

For more information, please contact us:
866.771.OPPC (6772) || info@oppc.com
Visit OnePoint Patient Care online:
www.oppc.com

What Can One Do For You?
We’re unique in that we’re the only national hospice pharmacy that truly offers the full
continuum of pharmacy services. Our hospice partners have the ability to select any
combination of pharmacy services without ever having to change providers.

Our services are:

Our pharmacy benefit management services
As a PBM we adjudicate claims, manage custom formularies and maintain a
comprehensive network of pharmacies for our partners to choose from.

Our mail order services
We own and operate our own regional hospice-dedicated pharmacies that can ship
medications next day to hospice patients nationally, regardless of their location.

“OnePoint has helped me
drive my costs lower than ever
before. Their staff acts as an
additional set of checks and
balances for our hospice. They
have helped us succeed in
controlling costs and achieving
our pharmacy budget.”
Darren Bertram,
CEO of Infinity Hospice Care

Direct Express
Our local delivery services
Leveraging our regional hospice-dedicated pharmacies, hospices and their patients
benefit greatly from unparalleled door-to-door delivery service that no other hospice
pharmacy can provide.

Our clinical consulting, technology solutions and regulatory tools
We provide our hospice partners with 24-hour access to state-of-the-art tools,
information and resources to successfully navigate the ever-changing and demanding
regulatory and compliance environment.

Contact OnePoint today to learn what one can do for you!

Our pharmacies use
our exclusive 4-step
RxAccuTrack® system for
quality control because
we know you’re
counting on us.

